**DECEMBER**

**KINDERGARTEN ACADEMIC NIGHT**
“IF YOU GIVE A MOUSE A COOKIE LITERACY NIGHT”
**DECEMBER 4TH 5:45 - 7:00 PM**
We hope you are able to join our teachers as they present information about letters and sight words, fine motor and writing skills, and reading strategies. Families will receive materials to support at home learning.
*Transportation, childcare, and interpreters are available upon request*

**1ST GRADE ACADEMIC NIGHT**
“WHAT DOES MY CHILD LEARN ALL DAY?”
**DECEMBER 6TH 6:00 - 7:30 PM**
We hope you are able to join our teachers as they present information about the Daily 5 reading program, the Fundations phonics and spelling program and hands on math activities. Families will receive materials to support at home learning.
*Transportation, childcare, and interpreters are available upon request*

**WINTER CHORAL CONCERT – DECEMBER 12TH**
**WILDE LAKE HIGH SCHOOL**
Students report at 6:40 PM
Concert begins at 7:00 PM
Join us for our concert when our fourth and fifth grade chorus students, as well as our fifth grade choir chime ensemble, will perform selections to celebrate winter! Musicians need to wear their musician t-shirt and black on the bottom. All voices are important, so come out and hear the great work!

---

**JANUARY/FEBRUARY**

**PTA MOVIE NIGHT AND SPAGHETTI DINNER**
**JANUARY 11TH (TIME TBD)**
Relax in your PJs with your friends as LoES families take in a Friday night movie! A full dinner of spaghetti, salad, roll, cookie, and drink will be available for purchase while you enjoy the film. Popcorn provided for FREE to all attendees!

**INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC CONCERT-JANUARY 23RD**
**WILDE LAKE HIGH SCHOOL**
Students report at 6:30 PM
Concert begins at 7:00 PM
We hope that you are able to join us as we celebrate our student musicians’ achievements at our Winter Concert. The concert will feature third, fourth and fifth grade instrumentalists. Come and watch them shine on their instruments! Musicians need to be dressed in black on the bottom and their Longfellow Musician shirt on the top. Hope to see you there!

**PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES**
**FEBRUARY 14TH AND 15TH**
This is an important time to meet with your child’s teacher to hear about their progress and ways to help them excel in school. You will also have an opportunity to provide feedback on the LoES Parent/Teacher/Student Compact.

**FRIENDSHIP FLING**
**FEBRUARY 21ST 6 - 8 PM**
Please join us for our School Dance with DJ Elon! We’ll have a night of dancing, playing games to music, and enjoying our friends! Opportunities to create a Kindness Craft! Can’t wait to see you dancing!

---

**FEBRUARY/MARCH/APRIL**

**READ-A-THON FUNDRAISER**
**BEGINS ON FEBRUARY 25TH**
Students and families begin to fundraise for Read-a-thon! Kick-off event (to begin recording your reading) will be on 3/1. Recording sheets turned in by 3/22. School-wide celebration acknowledging ALL LoES student readers is on 3/29.

**MAKERFAIRE**
**MARCH 21ST 6:00 - 8:00 PM**
What’s a MakerFaire? A family-friendly festival of invention, creativity and resourcefulness, and a celebration of the Maker movement. Students, parents and community members will all show off their unique creations and solutions while getting a chance to be hands-on and make new innovations. Be a part of this amazing experience! Look for more information to come.

**CAREER DAY**
**APRIL 12TH**
Join us as we highlight the careers of LoES parent volunteers and give our students a glimpse of some of the various career options available to them “When I grow up…”!

---

**MAY**

**KINDERGARTEN CURRICULUM CARNIVAL MAY 1ST 5 - 6 PM**
Parents and students that are beginning Kindergarten in the 2019-2020 school year are invited to join our Kindergarten teachers, complete their registration and build a free take home learning kit.
*Transportation and interpreters are available upon request*

**LOES ANNUAL SPRING FAIR/SILENT AUCTION**
**MAY 11TH 10:30 AM - 2:30 PM**
LoES’ annual event celebrating Spring and the end of a fantastic school year! Come out to support the PTA and LoES programs by enjoying a fun day of inflatables, games, music, food, bake sale, and a silent auction!

**EVENING OF EXCELLENCE**
**MAY 16TH 6:00 - 7:00 PM**
You will be able to walk around the building and see what the students have created throughout the entire school year. During this time, you will be able to listen to our Hand Chimes and Jazz Band, see creative Science Fair, G/T CEU and Seminar projects as well as many classroom activities! We hope to see you there!

---

**MAY / JUNE**

**SPRING CHORAL CONCERT MAY 30TH**
**WILDE LAKE HIGH SCHOOL**
Students report at 6:40 PM
Concert begins at 7:00 PM
Join us for another concert of vocal and chime selections to celebrate the “budding” musicians at Longfellow! Musicians need to wear their musician t-shirt and black on the bottom. Hope to see you there!

**INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC CONCERT**
**JUNE 5TH**
**WILDE LAKE HIGH SCHOOL**
Students report at 6:30 PM
Concert begins at 7:00 PM
We hope that you are able to join us as we celebrate our student musicians’ achievements at our Spring Concert. The concert will feature third, fourth and fifth grade instrumentalists. Come and watch them shine on their instruments! Musicians need to be dressed in black on the bottom and their Longfellow Musician shirt on the top. Hope to see you there!